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sry" has plumes mads of flowers and
'grasses. '- -

Young girls Ilk ths cotton blouses
with Balkan, embroidery for, out-of-do- oj

sports. v:,;.' ; ..;y.
Some of ths odd summsr brassieres... Mn.jl. a f Mink ltn. ttnA ...artA . A

TEA' AND BREAKFAST

ifp,,By Oscar Tschlrkj. ; tBummer evsntnf towns should bo
tlstlnctly different from thoss worn

her aid In ths ' days of ber. disaster,
though it IS pleasant to record that fins
old ' Thackeray, whs hated snobs, was
seen wiping away surreptitious tears as
hs ' sat at ths ' sals and aV ths art
treasures of . the rooms sb &4 graced
sold to atrsge.J::;?:.:.' ;:

A stroke of apoplexy In Parts carried
her off JI49. Fortune, which bad
given her so unhappy a childhood, re-
doubled Its buffets she drew near
her end. For a woman who strove only
to forward the ayety and ths pleasure
of her circle, her fats seems hard.

; jfjuou. 4aces..ana feneraiiy cneaper ma
itritlc may bo pressed. Into service with
food results, end ovon' wash ; fabrics,

; provided they are tastefullyV made up,
make alluring: Uttls evening- - dresses,

' 'Allover net laces are being . used to
.'. - hd vantage la thess . gowns,, not only
. ;';, with the silks, but with whit and cream
fc-- colored ' batistes., and flower j sprigged
:''h' marquisettes with .which ther . combine

i.'.i, charmingly.
' ' 8oft but characterful colors ars being

need for evening now, rather than vary
11! ethereal looking tones and tints. - A

'deal also la being dons mums
3i"fjf idea Of working out a design on a foun-dstio- n,

' then partly, sheathing It with a
transparency. Especially in ths see of
summer ; materials - have many novsl

is effects been evolved tnrougn tnis treat--
tnsat. . . I (

'if.iOn, successful one: Is hers shown,
- made of charmeuse In soft, creamy yel

'vV-';- 'AM, puiiiiupi m m 'nMJb
.The girl who spends her summsr

rusticating on a farm has to follow a
very different set of rules from ths,
one who puts hv ths thns at a fash
lonable hotel, Hotel life means being
on parade all the time. . Every action
is open to criticism and one must keep
one's self looking as precisely ' tit
every moment as though It were mid-seas- on

In town. " A certain assumed
carelessness there Is, to bs sure, about
summer, attire, but it is only assumed
snd often .requires mors painstaking
effort . to accomplish than It does to
grown one's self conventionally cor- -

In the country It Is different and
there 1 grave danger that In "run-
ning wild" one may neglect the pre-
cautions that' will enable one to oops
with ths beauty question when fall
comes with Its "back to town."

Tan and freckles and sunburn are
easily courted, and washing one's faoe
In hard water, as Is frequently neces-
sary In. the country, only makes it
easier for. the elements to get in their
damaging work, so, to begin with,
Insist always upon having a little
borax In the water. If the skin la
already rough or shows blemishes
brought . to the surface by the search-
ing sun, then Invest In a few cents
worth of finely powdered pumlcestone
and run the face well but very gently
with it and hot water. Wash the pumice
thoroughly off With a lather of soap
and water, rinse with clear, warm water,
plenty of It, and' rub In a good, healing
cream. If you do not know one, take
the following formula to your drug-
gist to make UP for you:

Rose water, four ounces; almond oil,,
four ounces; spermaceti, one ounce;
white wax, one ounce, and sallcyllo acid.
one-ha- lf . dram.

Anoint tne xace, neca, ana arms wun
this cream every night for red, blistered
erms are no more sightly than a
blotched, sunburned face, and the only
alternatives I f you are to keep your
arms and hands In condition at all, is
to wear gloves constantly. Buttermilk
and sour milk ought to be plentiful In
the country, so take advantage of them
as beauty aids. Douse your face with
sour milk every day If you can; It Is a
magio whltener and keeps the skin soft
as well, and then drink buttermilk all
you can of it, for It too, works like
maglo for health snd beauty.

Discard the hat for a sunbonnet
The hair needs, care and should beof History

Thr-SKooPCTHousekee-
per

,iwu, v, ,rMA .'UUU ww
J.chine.' 'v- - ;T
I 'Paradise plumes and aigrettes are
nemg used for, evening ana reception
eolffuresv ?.. "y fy 'h-i'- ''. -- .';!

The newest heavy sweaters for coun-
try wear corns this year In very bright
colorings. '

Bright greens, blues and red are
being used for odd silk boleros wern
with white gowns.

. Lawn, voile, crepe, eponge and, ba-
tiste are the favored materials, for
graduation dresses.
r Slipper bags to carry to the, opera
now , have detachable cotton .linings,
whloa can be washed. '

One of the new reps with' a silky
finish; Is particularly good for the
severer tailored suits.
, In Paris short draped mantelets of
flowered silk are worn over lingerie
and lace gowns.

The same bright colors used for wo-
men are a feature in the children's
dresses of this season.

With white or creamy ljnen and
silk costumes there is nothing like kid
gloves of a creamy tone.

Some of the new cotton voiles have
Dresden flower designs printed in very
delicate colors.

M STAG ELAND

The Photo Drama company of New
York announces a forthcoming "movle-tizatlo-

of "The Last Days of Pompeii."
The feature will be released in lght
reels.

An authority says that the hardest
thing a vaudeville actor has to learn
is when to finish bis act A suffering
public will sgree with him.

Homer Llnd, for several seasons a
member of the Henry W. Savage English
grand opera company, will appear next
fall in a new play entitled "A man from
Yesterday."

Benjamin 'E. Wallace, ths Indiana cir-
cus king. Is to retire from- the amuse
ment business, and a syndicate has been.
formed to purchase from mm the Hag-e- n

back-Walla- shows. This removes
from the amusement field the largest
individual owner of circus property in
the world.

One of ths new plays promised pro-
duction next season Is "The Fugitive,"
by J. S. Woodhouse, a Des Moines news-
paper writer. Its theme is an arraign-
ment of convict labor, and the plot is
said to have been suggested by the un-
expected meeting of an actor now prom-
inent on the stage, snd his father, a
convict

The Ragtime Muse
Musings of a Mollycoddle.

I do not care to lead a life that's stren- -
uous,

I'm fond of peace and quietude and
resi;

Ths thread of mortal Ufa is frail and
tenuous

And it is short at best
I find no Joy in physical activities.

And these. Invariably almost I shirk;
They are oh, 1 confess my sad pro-

clivities
60 very much like work.

Good health I prize, of course; 'tis quite
commendable:

And by mere strength I truly set
some store.

For sturdy limbs are surely most Us- -
penoaoie- - ,

But 1 love comfort morel

KThs garish day la for men broad andm 1 r--

Who love the sunshine and the beat
ing storm.

Theys welcome, sirs I my habits sre
crepuscular

Ther 1 run true to form I

To run, to row, to leap, rids all orvariously;
To box, fence, wrestle these sr lotsof fun;

I mean, you understand, when done vi-
cariously

I always hire them donsl
Perhaps my course will soms Jay makea wreck of me;

Perhaps my system, after all, lawrong;
But why should I break back or leg or

neck of me
In trying to be strong?

Among the Cobwebs.
From ths St Louis Globe Democrat
Bishop Candler, of Atlanta, apropos

of worldly parsons, said the other day:
"There was a worldly parson of thistype In Philadelphia a great foxhunter
whom a Spruce street Quaker took In

hand.
" 'Friend,' said the Quaker, 'I under-

stand thee's very clever at fox-catc- h

ing'
" 'I have few equals and no superiors

at that sport,' the parson complacently
replied.

" 'Nevertheless, friend,' sstd ths Quak
er, 'if I were a fox I would hide where
thee would never find me.'

" 'Where would vou hldaf askad the
parson, with a frowh.

" ' rlend,' eald the Quaker, 'I would
'ilde in thy study.' ".
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.Cracknels, Philadelphia Plane half a
pound of sweet almonds which have
been blanched In a mortar and poumi

fthern finely, then mix half a dosen well
beaten eggs with them, one at a time. .

Now warm one pound of butter slightly --

and stir Into it a pound of caster sugar,
then grate fh . ths rinds of two lemons
and mix the whols In .with the pounded .
almonds.'. Next mix in a pound of sifted
flour, place the whole on a bread board
and knead It welt Dredge a little flour ,

over the paste and roll It outs cut tt Into
any desired shapes, brush each portion
over wltn a brush dipped Into ths beau!
en yolk of an egg and sprinkle wltn
sugar, place the cracknels In a but-ter- ed

baking dlsb and leave In a moder '

ate oven till they are lightly browned.,'
Cracknels are liable to burn, and muat '
be watched carefully. '

Breakfast Cakes Dissolve a cake of
yeast In half a pint of warm milk and ;
stir in sufficient flour to make a baiter.
PutN it aside to rise. Warm a quarter .',

of a pound of butter and mix it with
a little milk and a teaspoonful of salt,
together with the yolks of eight eggs. "

'Boat this up well and mix In with the
batter, with enough more flour to make
a dough. Tina is to be but lightly ,
kneaded, and then to be formed into '

cakes about two inches In thickness. r S

Place these In well buttered ' hoops.
which are to be laid on well greased
baking sheets. When the dough has v'
risen put in a warm oven and bakfl2- -
Theso are to be eaten in thick slices
with butter. fj

Biscuits la Rose In a Quart of flour
sift a teaspoonful of cooking soda and : t

a little salt, make a hollow In the r.eir- -, .
ter of the mixture. Into which pour '
a pint of buttermilk and make a dough,
rolling It out as aof t as possible and
kneading it flat with the open hands, :'''
Let It He for, say, 10 minutes, that the
soda may work, then knead It once more, v
Cut into shapes with a cutter and baks
In a moderate oven. , '

NEWPORT TO GET TWO
DOZEN PAIRS PHEASANTS

Newport, Or., July 12. The Newport,
Commercial club has received word
from State Game Warden Flnley thut
It would receive as per Its request
last spring, two dozen pairs of Chinese
pheasants for liberation here. The club
Is asked In return to see that the pheas-
ants are protected as well as possible tilt
they have become established. The '
pheasants were exterminated In ' this
section somo years ago by game hogs. 1

MELANCHOLY

aasnssjsaBssaasssMBa- i-

Should Profit by Mrs. Hor
ley Experience-H- er Own

Story Here Told.

Eldon, Mo. "I was troubled wftli
displacement, organic inflammation and

female weakness ,

For two years 1

could hot stand oc
my feet long at
time and I could not
walk, two block t
without enduring
catting and drawing
pains down my right
Bide which increased
once a month.

I Jf I have been at that
time nurnle in the

face and would walk the floor. I could
not lie down or sit still sometimes for '

day and a night at a time. I was ner-
vous, had very little appetite, no ambi- -

tion, melancholy, and often felt ar
though I had not a friend io the world.'

"After I had tried most 'every fe-

male remedy first, without success,
my mother-in-la- w advised me tfi take '

.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I did to and gained in strength
every day. I have now no trouble in
any way and highly praise your medi-
cine. It advertises itself." Mrs. S.T.
Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.

It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displace--
ments,inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, ':

and nervous prostration, after all othet
means have failed. Why don't yoc
try.it?

-
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low, with a transparent tunlo of lace
and. a 16ng sash of Iris satin, finished

; wh dull gold tassels, it is a aeiigni.
ti ful color combination one .well suited
. to summer. ' "'

,Th entire skirt Is of ths yellow
v charmeHifle, though, If desired, .the low-

er pert may be attached to a thin silk
"'- - or net foundaUon. Over this Is hung

' the white net lacs tunlo skirt, longer
" on the right slds than on the left, bat?
' draped up to the same neignt in oecn.
'. One of the'long saeh ends Is run; under

the tunlo and the other over u. '

v The lace corsage has a net foundation
and a" pointed bib of yellow eharmeuse

: rlaing above ths girdle between the sur-- ,
; sliced front edges. The sleeves are
,quite short and cut in one with the body

" ijart.
Whatever their material, one thing Is

eertaln. and that Is that summer even-

ing frocks were never, yet so pretty as
- they are this season. v

"
. An Excellent Excuse.

Trom the Hamilton (Ont) Herald.
"Toronto has a well-pai- d censor of

plays; also a committee of 40 cltlsens
i- "te exercise censorship over ths censor-tn- g

of the censor. The 40 are unpaid,
but ihelr duty affords them an excellent
excuse for. attending all sorts of shows."

'FAmous Women
, Countess of Blesslhgtoii 1780-184-9

By Willis. 3k Abbot
Perhaps it Is not extraordinary that

the nearest approach-M- o a real Paris
salon that London ever knew was pre-

sided over by an liialv woman. The
distinctively British, type does not lend
Itself to the gayety, the esprit, the In-

tellectual thrust and parry of the
In a typical saldn. But your

Irishman, from bog trotter to peer, Is
ever talking, and wit Is his saving
grace whether he be Mr. Dooley or
Bernard Shaw.

The childhood of 'Marguerite Power,
who became Countess of BleBalngton,
reads like a page from one of Lever's
Irish, novels. Her father was a typical
squire, hot of temper, hard riding, hard
drinking. He was a Tale old Irish
gentleman," who ground the faces of
the tenants, who repaid him by mutilat-
ing bis cattle and burning his hayricks.

His daughter seems to have inspired
him with no more affection than his
peasantry. Before she waa 16 he mar-- ,
rled her,. despite her piteous protests,
to a certain Captain Maurlcs Farmer

,;:of'ta neighborhoods Captain Farmer
knew that the girl deteaPed the sight

. of him, so be forebore addressing ber
personally, but made hla propoaals to
the father, supporting them by financial
arguments which appealed to Power,
who was chronically "broke." The fath-
er knew well enough that his daughter
hated her'aujtor, and that the latter
was subject to Intermittent attacks, of
dangerous Insanity, but, needing the

money, he sold his child. She lived
with her hueband but three months, en-

during the whirs au sorts of physical
brutality from him In his periodical
fits of- - madness. At the end of that
time the craxy captain was ordered to
Join his regiment.

As his wife could not live with him
in camp, she returned to her parents'
house, finding there but a cold wel-

come and the assurancs that she must
return to her husband when his period
of service had expired. Happily for
her ths warrior In a fit of rage drew
his sword on his colonel, and for this
was expelled from the army. Not
long after, drinking deep with some
friends in Kings Bench Prison-- In

those old English debtors' prisons
Treat laxity waa permitted he fell

from a second story window and ended
his tipsy and useless life, s Shortly
thereafter Squire Power died, boasting
on his last day that the day before
he had taken his "usual four or fivo
glasses of punch."

Thus freed from about as worthless a
pair of male relatives as ever afflicted
a young lady, Mrs. Farmer spent sev-
eral years In obsourity, which is ths
more mysterious for that her biograph-
ers stubbornly refuse to enlighten us
as to where and hor shs lived. But in
181. being then 27 years old and
seemingly well provided : with .this
world's goods, she appeared In London
and took up a house in Manchester
Square. By dint of her beauty and ber
wit she speedily gathered about her a
company of Interesting people. Among
these was the Earl of Blesslngton, a
gentleman of --fortune and with extrav-
agant habits quite sufficient to prevent
that fortune from growing any latger.
He was fond of private theatricals, act-
resses, gay raiment, and beautifully
adorned rooms. His first wife had died
before he met Marquerite Fanner, but
as hs had spent $20,000 on a stately,
not to say stagy, funeral pageant In
her honor and mourned her loyally for
two years he thought that matrimonial
account closed.

Mrs. Farm sr was then In ths perfeo-- ,
tion of matured beauty. . "Her form,"
writes a chronicler of her time, "was
exquisitely moulded, with an Inclination
to ' fulness, but no finer proportions
could be Imagined; her movements were

' pleasing and graceful at all times."
Blesslngton was captivated with her at
once, and they were married In 1111.
He took his bride to his Irish estate,
Mountjoy Forest, where shs was some.

ABOUT MEN FOLK

B. Edna X. Woole

Hers jsf ths plains --f"an 'ejldsrly
woman after a shopping tourt ' '

Tvs about mads up my mind," she
began, "that the man clerk between ths
ages of $0 and 40 Is the meanest thing
going. , ; Vi t ";

"The young clerks ars anxious to
make good. They're polite and obliging,
even If you don't look as If you had
Just stepped ' but of your limousine.
They're anxious to get business for' the
firm and advance themselves.-- ,

"The man beyond 40 usually has a
family to talcs cars of, and his hair
Is beginntg to turn gray. Hs is also
beginning to think of old age. Hs wants
to keep his Job. Therefore he la polite
and obliging. Also, hs has learned tha&J
sometimes .tpe fashionably dressed
women is only 'looking,' while the wom-
an in the old style coat and last Veer's
hat may be the substantial buyer.
Therefore he doesn't turn 4ip his nose
and look supercilious if you aren't
wearing your Sunday best to go shop-
ping, i

"Ths man between SO and 40 Is only
looking for big game.

"He's probably bad a little success
and thinks hs Is above being nice to
ordinary shoppers. If hs can't selj a
bolt of ' dollar 'cretonne to a woman
who wants a 20 cent variety, he'll
turn his back on her and wait On some-
body else. If a woman puts on her old
duds to go and bu a rug, he'll look
her up and down and have, business
at the other end of ths department

"I wae tickled today, though, orr
one of these clerks who Jkt left I
wanted some jute rugs for ths summer
cottage, snd the clerk turned me over
to a sixteen-year-ol- d boy while he went
to wait on a man who appeared .more
prosperous than I. The man made blm
display every rug in the place, Z be
lieve, and when the clerk was pretty
well tired out and sweating beautifully.
the customer bought a (0 cent rag
rug.

I saw a pretty thing In a department
stors yesterday.

There was a sale of women's and
children's shoes, and I waa Inspecting
some white pumps when I observed a
young man at the counter where the
babies' .shoes were displayed.

He wasn't a particularly prosperous
looking man, but hs had the happiest
eyes I ever saw.

He was turning over those baby
shoes tenderly and lovingly. I won
dered If It was his first baby, or if
there were more than one pair of litle
feet to be ahod.
' At any rate, from that man's faoe,
and the gentleness of his touch, I
knew he was making somebody happy
Just by his dally life, whether he had
much money or not I knew, too, that
if he had1 to skimp to buy shoes for
his babies, he did It cheerfully, as an
honor; and It dawned on me again that
while mother love Is wonderful, so Is
father lovs Just ss wonderful and beau
tiful.

' "The roofers snd movers must be up
against a terribly bard proposition,"
said a Judge of ths Juvenile court "I
get more roofers snd movers In my
court than any other class of men."

"Well," said a woman who moved
her household goods this spring, "may
be I can speak for the movers. They
scratched up my furniture horribly this
time and broke off every castor. They
smelled awfully after whiskey, and
I asked them why they couldn't keep
sober till after they'd moved me, any-
way.

'"You see. It's this way, lady.' said
one of them, we tank up aforehand
bo's to stand the Jawln' we know we
al'ays gets.'"

A Big Hand.
From the Princeton Tiger.

"This," said the man of the house, as
hs mournfully surveyed three carpets
and 10 rugs hanging on the clothes line,
"is a combination hard to beat"

for Bedtime

fooled so much that for the tlms be-
ing shs quits forgot about Old Man Coy-
ote and the failure of her clever plan
to make trouble for him.

But when Bowser the Hound hadgone Granny remembered. She stopped
laughing, and a look of ansry dis
appointment filled her face as shs trot-
ted toward home. But as shs trottedalong her face cleared a little. "Any-
way, Reddy and I will have a good
dinner on that fat hen I caught In
Farmer Brown's dooryard," shs mut-
tered.. i

When she reached home there sat
Reddy on the doorstep, but there waa
no sign of the fat hen, and Reddy
looked very uneasy and frightened.

"Where's that fat hen I caught?" de-
manded Granny, crossly. '

"I I I'm sorry. Oranny, but Ihaven't got It" aald Reddy.
"Haven't got it!" snapped Granny.

"What's the matter with' you, Reddy
FoxT Didn't you see me throw It In thegrass when I ran past the place whereyou were- - hiding, and didn't you know
enough to go and get itr" '

"Yes," replied Reddy. "I saw you
throw It in the grass, and I went out
and got if but on my way home Imet soms one who took it away from
me." ; ,. j , ,.

"Took it away from your exclaimed
Granny. "What,, was itr Tell ms this
instantl Who was Itr'

."Old Man Coyote," 'replied Reddy Ina low, frightened voice. V

Old Granny, Fox simply started at
Reddy. Shs couldn't find a word tosay. ' Instead of making trouble for
Old Man Coyote shs had furnished him
with a good, dinner. He waa smarter
thn sbs.

4 Next story "Pstsr JRabWt Lpsea Jttls
AppsUteVV:,r'y,: rrVK'w,,

Frances Starr gathering wiVd flow
ers for health and beauty. ,

kept covered on too bright days, and
the Sunbonnet shields both hair and
eyes.

Then, here is another suggestion, ir
you are spending the whole summer in
the country , gather the flowers there
for your beauty aids. There Is nothing
better than clover tea for the complex
ion. Just gather the blossoms, dry
them, then steep snd drink the tea three
times a day. Out of rose petals ycu
can make a perfect and harmless rouge,
Infinitely preferable to any you can
buy. Crush the petals In a little ex-tra- ot

of rose or In pure alcohol.
Violets, every one knows, make the

most delicious sachet powder, and a
splendid tonic wine is made from either
daisies or dandelions. Of the health-givin- g

properties of balsam and pine
.every one knows, snd it pays to fetch
home enough of the needles for a pillow
or two.

cery department of a big Fifth street
shop.

Bathing Shoes.
Bathing shoes 1 for any member of

the family may be easily and cheaply
made at home, says Mothers Magazine.
They are atrong enough to protect the
feet from the little stones on the
beaches, and so light that you will
hardly feel them at all. Many swimmers
object to the regular bathing boots
as being somewhat in the way, but
these homeitaade ones are so very light
as to cause no Inconvenience. Take an
old pair of stockings (If they match
the bathing suit so much the better,)
and cut them off Just below the knee.
If they come 'higher they are apt to
hinder a swimmer's movements. Hem
the top edges snd cut and buttonhole
little slits all around, about one inch
below the hem. Buy a pair of cork or
loofah soles (or if you have an old
pair of light slippers you can use the
soles,) and slip Into ths, feet nf thestockings, fastening them on well. Then,
run a wide tape, or ribbon. If you pre--
xcr, mrougn tne silts at the top and
tie around the leg, and you have a pair
of really good bathing boots for no
cost at all.

Aprons For Ths Kitchen.
Serviceable and good looking apron e

are being sold, at very small pricesat one of the down town shops. They
are of the all-ov- er style, are round
necked and have wide short aleavea anda pocket and sre finished with. a strap

" oacit, mus making then
aeml-flttin- g. They come in both light
and dark colors and for less than on
could make them.

. Salt Sising Bread.
At night take one-ha- lf of a cupful

of corn meal and a small pinch ofsugar and salt each, scald with new
milk heated to the boiling point and
mix to the thickness of mush. I usually
make this up In the cup. Wrap in a
clean cloth and put In a warm nlaca
overnight. In the morning take a one- -
gauon stone Jar and in this put one
scant cup of new milk. Add a level

of salt and one of sugar. Scald
this with three cups of water, heated
to the boiling point I would advise a
milk thermometer to Insure success.' Re
duce the temperature to 108 degrees
with cold water.- - Then add flour and

ryour "starter" that was made the night
Deiore. cover wun a plate. Put this
stone Jar In a large kettle of water

nd keep this water at a temperature
of 108 degrees until the sponge rises.
it snouia rise at least an inch and one-hal- f.

When It has raised mix to a
stiff dough and make into the loaves
snd put into pans. Do not let the heat
out of the dough while working.
Grease your loaves well on the top and
set your bread where it will be warm
and raise. After Xhe loaves rise bake
in a medium oven for one hour and. ten
minutes. After taxing loaves from oven
wrap up well In bread cloth.

. Fashion flashes.
Some of the new "plumeless mtllln- -

Fits boys snd girlsPORTLAND for B s i t e r fl snd
Waatera .Colleges.

ACADEMY Wall equipped lab.
rstorles In Cbamls.

roBixurn. obeooh try and Pbjslca. A
TwMty.flfth Ttar Opeas Ormaiilia InStpiunber It, Ills. (barge at a skilled
director. yield sad track athletics.

The Academy Include e primary 'and rram--
mar school which recelTea boys and girla as
roung aa alx and aoee too work of the grades

la Men yar. Bmphaala on saaentlala. Phra-Ica- l
training and frae play la Gymnasium and

os
Alt department Io eharge ef thoroughly

qualified and experienced teachers. ' Catalogue
on application.
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a royal progress. It was an Intellectual
pilgrimage despite the prominence of
the cook in the preparations. Historlo
and literary shrines were sought out'
and Lady Blesslngton tried her 'pren-
tice hand off books of travel, doing
them very readably. At Genoa she
met Byron, whose weakness shs de-
scribed as "a flippancy Incompatible
with the nature wo attach to the author
of Child Harolde and Manfred, and a
want of self possession and dignity
that ought to characterize a man of
worth and genius." Nevertheless her
book, "Conversations With Byron," Is
a most readable record of the poet's
small talk. ,

Nearlng the end of this royal progress
through Europe Blesslngton took ill in
Paris and died. His estafw was encum-
bered, hla legacies many and generous.
To his widow there remained only
110,000 a year and a house in Sherman
square. They had bees living at the
rate of $50,000 a year, and Marguerite,
who had readily " forgotten her child-
hood's lessons in poverty, neither knew
bow nor tried to live on her reduced
Income. - Her London entertainments
Vers ss splendid ss ever, and she be-
came the acknowledged head of London
society. To make up 'the difference
betwixt her Income of $10,000 and her
expenditures, averaging $30,000, she
turned to writing. Her fashionable
vogue sided somewhat the sale of her
novels and articles, but the rising tide
of bankruptcy could not bo stemmed by
so slight a bark. Her' peace of mind
was not enhanced by the fact that l.er
house sheltered the famous exquisite.
Count d'Orsay, whose personal debts
exceeded' $600,000. As that was the
era of imprisonment for debt the
noble count was precluded from faking
the air except on Sundays.

The Inevitable smash cams In $849,
when the creditors by concerted action
put bailiffs in the house and all of the
treasures collected by Lord snd Bady
Blesslngton went under the hammer.
The total sum realised was about $60,-00- 0,

though the collection was well'worth three times the amount. None
of the brilliant , company that had
thronged her drawing rooms cams to

Loittle Stories
Granny Fox Has Another Disap-

pointment.
By Thornton W. Burgess.

(Copyright 1913. by J. Q. Lloyd.)
When Old Granny Fox found that

Old Man Coyote was not at his usual
napping place she was sure that
Reddy Fox must have been very
stupid, and thought that he saw him
there when he didn't She hurried to
the Laughing Brook and waded In It
for a little way In order to. destroy
her scent, so that Bowser the Hound
would not know In which direction
shs had gone. Tou know water la
alwaya the friend of little animals
who ' leave acent in their footsteps.
Bowser came baying up to the edge
of the Laughing Brook and there he
stopped, for bis wonderful nose could
not follow Granny In the water, and
he could not tell whether she had gone
up or down or across ths brook.

But Bowser is not one to give up
easily. No, Indeed 1 He has learned
many of Granny's tricks, and now he
knew well enough what Granny had
done. At least Bowser thought, that
he knew, ,

"She'll wade a little way snd then
shs will-- come out of the water, so
all I have to do- - Is to find the place
where shs has corns out, and there I
will find her, tracks again," said he,
and with his nose to the ground hur-
ried down one bank of the Laughing
Brook. '

He went as far as he thought
Granny oould havo waded, but there
was no trace of her. Then he crossed
the brook, and with his nose still to
ths ground ran back to the starting
place along the other bank.

"She didn't go down ths brook, so
shs must have gone up," said Bowser,
snd started up ths brook ss eagerly
as he had gons down. , After running
as far as ls thought Oranny oould
possibly havs waded Bowser crossed
over snd ; rsn back along the other
bank to ths starting place without find-
ing any trace of Granny Fox. At last
with a foolish and ashamed air, "Bowser
gave It up and started for home, and
all ths time Granny Fox was lying In
plain sight watching; him. 4 Tea, sir, she
was watching him nd laughing to her-
self, You see, shs knew perfectly well
thst Bowser depends more on his nose
than on his eyes and that when he is
running with tils hose to the ground he
can, see very little around him. So she
had' simply waded down ths Laughtn
Brook to a fiat rock in the middle of
it, and on this shs bad stretched her-
self out and kept perfectly still.. Twice
Bowser had gone - right- - past without
seeing her. She snjoyed seeing him

Beauty --flat
Unless you are certain that the face

powder which you ars using contains
no white lead or other deleterious in-

gredient it Is advisable to use around
the eyes a powder which Is beneficial
rather than Injurious. This powder,
which' Is often used In treatment of
the eyes, Is not as satisfactory for
general uses, as are others designed
for the purpose, but It answers for use
In close proximity to the eyes and Is
perfectly safe for that purpose.

Hand Kads Things.
Have you ever thought that there

was something holy about work done
with hands?

Craftsmanship of all sorts appeals to
one. In those schools where the teach-
ing of deficient children is a specialty,
It is impossible, many times, to reach
the Imprisoned Intellect in any other
wav than through the hands. The
simplest tasks are taught to the fin-
gers; weaving, twisting paper, tying.
In fact those arts-- , which were first
expressed by the human race. Gradually
Is ths appeal maae to tne Drain iruiu
the finger tips; and at last in many
cases, the entire being seems to awake,
called forth from its prison house of
flesh.

Craftsmanship Is now being applied
with splendid results in homes and In-

stitutions where wayward girls are
cared for and some of the most hand-
some specimens of our hand made bask-
ets today are said to be the result of the
handiwork of these girls, many of
whom find their salvation through busy
bands as they weave the reed and
wicker back and forth in fanciful and
artistic designs. Beautiful idea, Isn't
It and apparently a practical one too.

Self-Seati- Onrlsr.
With no exception the cleverest In-

vention I have seen In many moons,
was the self-heati- curler showji mo
at a popular Fifth street shop this
week. It looks Just like any other, curl-
ing Iron except that It is peppered with
little holes, investigation shows that
th iron is really hollow and la filled
with aha.Ktna. When this Is dinned into
a bottle of alcohol It wlU absorb a
spoonful or more. Then a match Is
touched to the Iron and when the al-

cohol Is burned out the Iron will be ex-

actly the right temperature to curl your
tresses. And the price, why It's no more
than for an ordinary Iron. Now Isn't

'

that worth knowing?
Soms Helps.

When polishing floors make a thick
pad of felt or velvet and fasten It over
an old wornout and hairless broom.
This makes an excellent polisher and
saves the trouble of kneeling on the
floor.

To remove smoke marks from ceilings.
mix a thick paste of starch and water
and with a clean flannel .spread It over
the mark. Allow to get dry thoroughly,
then brush off with a soft brush and
the marks will have disappeared.

When cleaning mirrors and windows,
sprinkle a few drops bf metal polish
upon a cloth and rub over "the glass.
Leave to dry, then polish with a clean
cloth. This la the quickest and easiest
way to clean them.

Baapberry Shortoaks.
One pint of bread flour, quarter of a

cup of butter, a tablespoon of sugar,
ltt teaspoons baking powder. Mix well
and add 1 well-beate- n egg and sweet
milk enough to make a soft dough. Cut
the dough Into halves and roll out half
an Inch thick; spread generously with
melted butter, roll out the other half
and lay on top. Baks In hot oven.
When done lift apart where buttered,
Crush the berries, sweeten well, put
fruit on the tops and serve with cream
If desired. It these directions are fol-
lowed the cake will melt In your mouth.

Beads, Beads, Beads. ,

Following closely In the waks of the
New York shops one of the Fifth street
shops Is displaying a number of the
new opera length chains In imitation
Persian ivory and In the crystal beads
In pink, blue and yellow. Ths new
'.'ppera length" reaches to the waist
and ths beads are to be worn with sum-
mer gowns. Recent arrivals from Now
York bring the word that that city is
besd mad and that ths smartest gowned
women are laden with beads of gorgeous
hues and gigantic slses.

Deviled Sardines.
Just sounds like sandwiches and a

picnic lunch, a wooded spot snd a
runnina-- brook. Funny Isn't It how fast
one's Imagination works when anything
that smacks of the open Is mentioned.
Well If you just want to; top off your
plcnlo luncheon take along a - dosen
sandwiches mads of deviled sardines.
These tasty little fish after being put
up In oil are ground and- - havs added
to them soms alluringr spices that make
them extremely sppetlslng and palat-
able. They ars to be found la. ths gro
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i what overwhelmed to find her private
sitting room "hung with crimson Genoa
silk velvet, trimmed with gold bullion
fringe and all the furniture of equal

- richness a richness that was ooty suit-
ed to a stats room in a palace." .

Ills town house in 8t James square, DICTIONAJtX
Illustrated
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a wmcu me conpie soon returned, was
, squally magnificent To It there flocked

on Lady Blessing ton's nights politicians
like Lords Palmerstoiv ' Russell and' ' Brougham; actors llko Xembls and Mat-
thews, the literary men and social fions

' of the city. It was ths most brilliant
u ' coterie In town, winning Its preemi-

nence through ths beauty and charm
Of. ItS)' WllStrSS..;.vj ".
: t But Lord Blesslngton concluded hs
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